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Dungan Won't Seek Re8ppointment Next Year
by Biff Arends, Barb Jaboson
and Barbara Walcoff

During a day long visit to Kean on April 26, Ralph
Dungan informed a small group of faculty members
that he would not be seeking renomination to a
third five-year term as the state's Chancellor of
Higher Education. The reason he gave was that he
did not wish to set a precedent of a third term in that
office.
"I just think that accepting a
third term would set a bad
precedent," said Dungan. " I'm
not angry with anyone. I'm not
unhappy I don 't have ano_ther
position . I just don 't think it
would be good for the state for
anyone to hold this position
more than 10 years."
A Kean fac ulty member stated,
"If he wou ld have been reappo inted there would have been
such a howl in t his state tha t he
would have had to resig n
an yway."
D ungan, a graduate of St.

I

Wil Kommen ••.

Joseph 's College in Philadelphia
and Princeton, was appointed to
the newly created post of
Chancellor in 1976 by former
Governor Richard J. Hughes,
now the chief justice of the State
Supreme Court. He was reappointed in 1972 by t he State
Board o f Higher Educati on with
t he consent of former Governor
William T. Cah ill.
Dungan 's q uiet and un publicized visit wa s full o f
m eetings at wh ich he spoke to
l'holo bv Barbara Walcofi

(Continued on back p age)

Ralph Dungan, Chancellor of Higher Education visited Kean last spring.
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Student Org Changes Hands
In a meeting last April the newly elected Student
Organization Executive Board and Council were
welcomed by the former officers. The new
President, Buz Whelan, introduced the members of
the new Executive Board as follows: Al Mollozzi,
Vic~-President; Greg Gomes, Assistant Treasurer;
Joyce Marinelli, Secretary; Olga Judkas, _Assistant
Secretary; Cathy Schwartz, National Student Association Coordinator.

Photo by Phil Cafasso

On May 1st, Buz Whelan and the newly elected Student Organization
took over fro m the ' 75-76 ytudent Org.

,A fte r fo rm er Student Org.
President,
Dave Donald son,
congratu lated t he new officers,
he t he n p resented plaques and
other amenities to the out-going
council members and various activity groups in reco gnition of "a
job well done."
Following
the
meeting,
Whela n stated several goals that
would d irect his adm in istration .
He sa id o ne m ajo r consi de_ratio n
would be "the stre ngthening of
the politi cal power of New Jersey

state
colleges
by
working
through the New Jersey Student
Associati o n
(N.J.S.A.)."
The
former Editor and Chief of the
Independent also added that
participation in the N.J.S.A.
would aid in the maintenance of
higher education , while keeping
tuiti on and fees to a mi n im um.
As fo r the futu re Whe lan said
th at he and h is sta ff " will t ry to
provide the students wi t h a vo ice
in the bargai n ing p ro cesses
between t he faculty and ad-

mm1stration on both the state
and local levels."
W ith re gard to the co llege,
President Whelan sta ted h is admiri1st ration will seek to sponsor
programs and p rojects that will
serve "the broadest spectrum of
. the coll ege population." He also
added, "We want to accomplish
this by involving minority groups
in the decision-making process. "
With the involvement of
minorities, decisions can be
made which will be fair to all
concerned .
Increased
involvement must come ' about
because the average white middle class student might not
realize the needs of minority
groups. Present programs will inclu d e more minority representati on . For example, o nce again
the Fina nce Board will have
m in ority representation
this
coming fal l.

Released by Commission Data On Jersey Students
Princeton, N.J.-The Commission on Financing
Post-secondary Education released its most comprehensive report to date on students enrolled in
New Jersey's colleges and universities. The 200 page
report, entitled "The N eeds and Resources of
U ndergraduate
Students
in
Post-secondary
Education in the State of New Jersey 1974-1975"
presents data on student demography, attitudes,
academic standings and finances. Much of the information compiled was previously unknown and
will be used to determine the effects of future financing policies on the state's students. Data for the
survey was gathered jointly by the Commission and
the College Entrance Examination Board in the Spring of 1975, using a random sample of 25,000
students then enrolled in New Jersey public and
private institutions.
" Some of the findings are
somewhat unexpected," said
Andrew Lupton, Executive
Director of the Commission.

" For example, many of t he
students in the state's public and
private colleges want to leave the
state after graduation. They cited

their choice, over 50 p er cent
lim ited job opportunities and
said that they w oul d have
un sati sfactory , soc i al
en preferred t o attend private
vi ronment as their reason s."
institutio ns if co sts had not been
A section of t he report deal ing
with stud ents aid revea ls th at · proh ibitive .
The great majority of the
delayed entry into colleges is
report and the appendices is
directly correlated to income
concerned with the ways in
level despite the substantial
which students finance their
student aid programs of the
educations. Topics such as
state, the federal government,
and the institutions involved. Of -student expense budgets, family
contributions and student aid
the students in the under $6,000
are all dealt with in great detail.
family income category, 32.5 per
In each category the variables
cent did not matriculate
were compared against income
immediately after bigh school
levels and types of institutions
graduation. In the above $18,000
income group, only 10.7 per cent attended. This report supplements an earlier Commission
did not enter college directly.
study entitled " A Special
Students surveyed ranked the
Analysis - Family Financial Circriteria for their choices of
cumsta nces and Patterns of
co lleges w ith co sts uppermo st,
f ol l owed
by
a c ad e m ic · Fi nanci ng a Co llege Ed ucati o n."
The New Jersey Commission
reputation , curriculum conten t,
on Financing Post-secondary
and commuting distance. While
Education was appointed by the
most students at Rutgers and the
Board of Higher Education in
state colleges were satisfied with

m id-1974. It is charged with discussing policy and making fi nanci ng recommendations which
wi ll promote access to postsecondary education, insure the
quality and diversity of New
Jersey ' s higher education
institutions, and
foster
an
equitable sharing of costs.

This fall the Indy needs
writers,
photographers,
typists and people
interested in advertising
and just people intere sted.
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In the course of the last few years the students of New
Jersey's state college system have been bombarded with the
warnings of a tuition hike. Compounding this fear were the
rumors of suggested school closings and actual and
threatened teacher (A.F.T.) strikes. Throughout th.is time the
blame was placed on the inefficient funding system for
education in the state of New Jersey. During the strikes and
the "seemingly" successful marches on Trenton there was a
recurring call for a New Jersey state income tax. This was to be
the only equitable way out of the fiscal mess that this state ha s
been drowning in. It probably is.
Looking at all the reports in the last month , we can se e th e
reason for t he rather ab rupt turn-around of many of t he tax's
opponents. The pressure p laced on t hem on Ju ly 1st when a ll
of the states public schools were shut dow n. Within 10 days
the tax was passed.
The state education system, in acquiring the funds provided
by the revenues of the tax, is supposed to provide an
equitable fun d ing method fo r all public schools whether they
are located in Sho rt Hills o r Newark. "The Public Ed ucation
Act o f 1975" wa s to have provided t his method , b ut it seems
that it cannot work unless it has more money. So the state is
going to give them more money, thank s t o the tax . This way of
operating hardly seems efficient; rather than looking at the
irregularities in the system , we then feed it more money to
see if it works. What happens if it does not work after its share
of the tax revenues are used up , raise the tax? After all the tax
is supposed to fund more than the education system. Property
tax in New Jersey is already one of the highest in the nation .
State institutions such as hospitals, mental institutions , drug
programs and ecological programs have all suffered from the
enorm·o us budget cuts of early '76. The list of institutions and
programs that are funded , either partially or completely, by
the state, goes on and on. Certainly they are all important and
any decision on priority is arbitrary. As far as the state colleges
· are concerned we already have received our letters and bills
informing us of the long heralded tuition hike.
There are now reports of parts of the state income tax package may be declared unconstitutional. With the large part
that educatidn in the state of New Jersey has played in the implementa.tion of the tax, one may wonder why certain
educational proponents are declaring that there is a pos.:.
sibility that some school districts will benefit even less than
they have previously. Far too many questions arise as to the
practicality of this particular tax package to warrant the relief
that the tax's proponents may feel, now that we have it. If the
tax pac1<age poses as many problems as is expected of it at this
time, then maybe it is time to begin looking at the system that
it is supposed to help. We may see inequities that need
straightening out first, before we get any deeper.

Personnel Actions: The Board of Trustees approved the report of
the Academic Policy and Personnel Committee regarding a request
for a leave of absence and the retirement of three faculty members.
President Weiss was requested to inform the individuals concerned
of the decision of the Board of Trustees.
Student Enrollment Goals for 1977-78: The Board of Trustees approved the student enrollment goals for the 1977-78 fiscal year. The
projected student enrollment for the 1977-78 fiscal .year is 8,990 full
time equivalent students: The student enrollment goals approved for
t he 1977-78 fiscal year represent an increase of approximately 590 FTE
students when compared to the enrollment goals for the 1976-77 fiscal year.
Tuition Waiver for Sen'ior Citizens: The Board o f Truste'es approved
a resolution permittin g New Jersey residents over the age of 62 to enroll in college courses o n a seat i)vailable basis without a tuition
charge. Pro gra m is scheduled to become effective immediately.
Tuition Rates for Handicapped Student Classes: The Board of
Trustees approved the recommendation submitted by the Director
of the Child Study Center that the College may charge an annual contracted tuition rate not to exceed $4,500 for each student enrolled in
handicapped student classes, and further resolved that the tuition income shall be fully dedicated to support the operation of such
classes.
Evaluation of the Campus Police & Safety Program: The Board of
Trustees received and reviewed a report regarding the effectiveness
of the Campus Po lice and Safety Program , and results of a questionnaire d istributed to the campus com m un ity in regards to the
police p ro gra m . No action requi red .
Affirmative Action Report for 1975-76: The Board of Trustees
received and reviewed the A ffi rmative Action Report prepa red b y
the Affirmative Action Officer. The Board accepted the report and invited written comments on the report from members of the College
community .
Co-Curricolum Programming Board Activities for 1975-76: The
Board received and reviewed a report listing the Co-Curriculum
Programming Board activities for 1975-76 academic year. The Board
complimented members of the Co-Curriculum Programmin g Board
for its imaginative and diversified range of programs .
Closed Session: The Board of Trustees approved a resolution advising the public that it will hold a closed Executive Session on Mon day, July 19, 1976, to consider personnel actions after receiving the
report on the status of collective negotiations between the State of
New Jersey and the College employee Unions.
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Kean College Blues

The Jimmy McFarland Quartet will play in their own personal style
at the Kean College Theater for the Performing Arts on Monday
evening, July 25th at 8:00 p.m .
Jimmy, a legend in his own time, will illustrate the history of jazz in
America with his music and very original commentary. He has known
and played with the greatest jazz people of our age from Bix
Beiderbecke, Billy Holiday, Louis Armstrong, Benny Goodman to
Bobby Hackett.
The Quarted will do many of the old favorites such as China Boy,
Gotta Right to Sing the Blues, Basin Street Blues, and some of the
newer ballads and instrumental pieces.
Mr. McFarland will pay special tribute to Bobby Hackett and to
Louis Armstrong with rendition of the well-known St. James Infirmary.
Jimmy isa performer who works in a uniquely intimate relationship
with his audience.
There is no charge for admission to this program.

.
"Wednesday Night?n
The Townsend Lecture Series will welcome to the Kean College
community in the fall with that great comedian from NB Cs Saturday
Ni_ght, John Belushi.
You know John Belushi, he's that short, pudgy guy, the off-center
Samurai warrior given to shooting pool with his sword. Or maybe you
remember him from the National Lampoon 's records, radio and stage

shows.
He will appear iri the Theaterfor the Performing Arts on September
22nd at 8:00 p.m. There is no admission charge for Townsend Lectures.

FREE
I

-

LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College of fMw J. . .y
PROBLEMS?
Landlord-tenant
Consumer
Divorce
Government Benefits
Traffic violations
Insurance
Contracts
Employment
Criminal
"You Name It"
Call a.adO tor lnlonMllon

De~r Mr. Jefferson,
I regret that I was unable to attend your two hundreth birthday. I say 'your~ birthday because this land is more a creature
of your mind than any other. But rest assured, good sir, the
deeds for which yourself, Adams, Franklin , Washington ,
Lafayette, Pulaski, Henry, Paine ad infinitum are justly
renowned did not pass their bicentennial year unmarked by
their chief beneficiaries.
This year -of Our Lord nineteen hundred and seventy six has
been consumed from end to end by unparralled revilry. Each
day has been a joyous hymn to the free s,pirit and iro~ reso,l ve of
you patriots of the Revolution. Be it known.to all thqse,Sons of
Liberty that the present day generation of Americans burn_
s
with the same fiery passions, that the blood of free men still
bubbles and gurgles wildly through its veins . .
But I drowr, in ecstatic phrases and the imprecisions born of
mindless fervor. No Doubt you are squirming in your highba-ck
chair, scrutinizihg for detail and straining for specifics, after all ,
it has been two hundred years. I'll keep you drooling no.longer.
Thi·s festive year kicked off with a truly magnificent tribute.
Thousands of liberty-loving citizens of New York :City
congregated in Times Square to watch a large I uminous ball be
set atop a building. Too fantastic, you Say??? And this is only the
beginning.
The next few months, pointing to the historic date in July, was
spent painting. Painting what? Revolutionary portraits? Scenes
from battles? Vignettes of colonial life? Noted patriots? The
signing of the Declaration? The death of Nathan Hale? Valley
Forge? Ha! Not hardly (sneer.) From coast to coast humble men
and women painted threes, houses, fire hydrants, sidewalks,
automobiles, brassierres, babies, and dyed their hair red, white,
and blue. Do you doubt me? I am surprised. I would not believ,,e
it myself if I didn't see it. I assure you it is no tall tale, Tom.
Television has been in the vanguard of this unprecedented
memorial. Of course, you don't know television, so you are
unaware of the distinction which has been accorded you.
Yourself, Adams, Washington , and particularly Franklin have
appeard on T.V. even more than Lucille Ball , selling used car s.
furniture, swimming pools , deodorants, driving lessons. and
feminine hygiene sprays! 0 yes, Thomas, this is your year.
But what of the actual date , July °Fourth. What was done to
commemmorate the extrordinary events of that day. I am not
certain your heart will bear the strain of the telling , but I 'I I risk it.
You surely can imagine the sort of rites that were observed . to
pay homage to the honored dea9 1pf _th_,' tl ~~N<?h-1rfii 'tk~~. ~ er'
not quick to forget the ti reless ,wor~ of Wf/S(l eR rffl , ,w_u I
who forged a nation of freedom and ju~~iS}r
t11oy~ P 9Me <J
beacon of hope to succeeding generations of enslaved men and
women. My own home town , SOUTH Orange, staged a gala affair which w as unrivalled within the bounds of the Republic. A
Bicentennial Tennis Match! ! Palpitations! But it is true, I swear
it. My Heart raced excitedly as the affair rekindLed familiar
colonial paintings of you and your wife Maratha playing John
and Abigail in a mixed doubles match. I can anticipate your
skeptically arched eyebrow even as I write this , but the adjoining town hosted a circus , with bears and tigers, and
elephants. What better way to mark the occaision.
But I save the best for last. It was an event so grandiose that
millions flocked to glimpse it, a thing so spectacular that
people gave up Laverne and Shirly to watch it, and something
on the scale of the Revo~ution itself. A group of ships sailed into
New York Harbor. It wil~ be talked of for generations. But, by
now you must be sure · I am mad. Happy Birthday.
.
Frank Bolger

8
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A good example of the feelin~ most students.had when State Chancellor ? f Hhi.her Education-Dun!la~ an-

nounced his tuition hike. Solidarity gripped Kean College and her e ight siste r colleges and incited
six thousand students to gather on the steps ·o f the State House.

The annual "All CoUege Picnic" although raine

'75-'76. • .a

" The Paul Sanasardo Dance Company" performing a piece in which the poems of Anne Sexton are interpreted in dance. The company stayed on campus for a total of four days in which workshops and performances were held at no cost to the students.

1976, the bi-centen n ial, red, white and
public schoo l closing, New York City ban i
Those are the historians notes, if yoµ
aca ademe then thi nk about: college soli<
carryi ng firearm s, threatened teacher stri
O n th e li ghter side we might rememb
ni,Robert Kle in, "The Sanasardo Dance
day Night jazz, and the " Hot- Line Dane
quite an accurate inventory o f al t hat ha p1
a sampling of what proved to be a very
- something for everyone and even if yo,
class and going home there were classe
Soon the regular school year will begin
as interesting as the last. But that is u p t

~

~"j"-·:Z: -

The English Department in
cooperation with th e
" Third World Movement"
brought the poet, Robert
Hayden to read his poetry
for the benefit of
interested students.

On various Monday nights during the regular school ye..r the I
to many famous and not so famous (but always good) iuz 111

INDEPENDENT

In the real world, outside the school walls are the parking lots which are marked with white lines for
students cars and yellow for faculty and staff. Park in the wrong place • • •Surprise!

\

real one
lue everything, "Operation Sail",
ru pt and a New Jersey income tax.
re interested in whatwent on in arity; Kean College campus police
es, layoffs and write-in elections.
r: the rained out " all college pic_ompany," Peter Frampton, Mon~ Marathon." Although this is not
ened this year at Kean College, it is
rewarding year for all. There was
were interested in only going to
and parking lots.
gain, and from all reports it will be
D you.

iLittle Theatre" (in the college center) is host

111.iciilns.

David Bromberg, who appeared in the Teater for the Performing Arts (TPA) was one of many mu_s_icians,
comedians, prestidigitators and various other breeds of entertainers brought to us by the College Center
Board (CCB).

A few familiu faces known u the Stoan lounge crowd who are alwilfS there And always appreciated.
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by Buz Whelan
Those who can read the signs know the
end is near. We saw one ourselves the
other day on Rt.22 in Springfield. 'The End
is Near', it sa id in bold red letters on a soft
blue field.
There is much other evidence. The
most obv ious · is the trash we see on
television. In the past we've warned you
away from such vulgarities as the
Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour and the
absurdly crude and utterly tasteless
N BC's Saturday Night. Now an even more
dangerous, insidious show is playing the
airwaves and proving beyond doubt that
judgment is at hand. Hallelujah .
What makes this new entry so utterly
evil is that it is masked under the guise of

that revered centerpiece of American
culture , the soap opera . Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman,the ersatz sheep ,
promotes all that is wicked and
degenerate while attack ing everything
good and decent. Amen .
Lest you think we exaggerate, good
brothers and sisters, we' ll give you some
specifics.
The ' New Morality' a euphemistic term
for sinful depraved sexual conduct, is
evidently the philosophy of the show's
writers. The title character is portrayed as
a sexually .demanding, aggressive, emasculating woman who attempts to shame
her loving, devoted husband into committing sexual acts not specifically for the
purpose of procreaction. Further her
sister is having an affair with a deaf-mute
that is blatantly sexual in nature. And if
that isn 't perverted enou gh, there wa s
even a relationship between a woman in
her twenties and a man in his seventies.
DISGUSTING.
But we haven 't mentioned the worst. As
if we don 't have enough problems in our
society, trying to turn young people off to

q H ~other .
•

I

GBe GRight ' ~~

by Ralph Splendorio
I have been asked more times than I
wish to recall to define the meaning of
conservatism. I find it difficult to answer
not because I don't have a feeling for it
because it encompasses so much that any
attempt to define it does conservatism.an
injustice.
Any attempt to define conservatism can
only be done within the context of my
own bias. There are varying degrees of ,
conservatism jus_! as there are varying
degrees of wealth and justice. If one
wishes to call himself a conservative, there
are a few thoughts that are universal to
conservative minds. Since political
freedom is dependent on economic

mar ijuana and on to GOD, this show
promoted the former and derides the
latter. In a recent series of episodes, Mary
Hartman and her husband smoked marijuana on camera and then attended a
religious program while under the effects
of this dangerous drug. Acting as foolishly
as people on this drug generally do, the
two disrupted the service and made a
mockery of the divine gift of healing.
While these potheads clearly made assess
of themselves and desecrated a sacred
ritual, the less perceptive may have
misinterpreted the episode as showing
how harmless and fun pot is, while exposing the hypocrisy of faith healing. If,
this isn 't stopped at once, they' ll soon be
poking fun at Verbal Roberts and glorifying cocaine.·My, my.
No more need be said. Avoid this
program . It is not for right-think ing
Americans. Leave it to the potheads and
perverts.
• • •
If you watched the results of the New
Hampshire primary, and heard the can didates comments, you may have though t

-w~:fZ ;~~~ervatl~;:w;;:·~;g~o,ei o~we

freedom, one cannot consider himself a
conservative without advocating a
capitalistic society. The concept of the
family unit is also close to the hearts of
conservatives. Limited government is the
go~ernment that governs best and absolute power corrupts absolutely is standard conser;vative rhetoric.

If there's any idea that epitqmizes the
conservative philosophy, it is that of individualism. The idea that a person must
be in control of his own destiny is
paramount to a conservative philosophy.
" Let me reap the benefits of my rewards
and drown in my own mistakes" is the
calling card for conservatives.

h

Conservatism is not an easy philosophy protect the people from the state. I was
to follow. It doesn't leave big brother to once told that no one will help you if you
fill in the gaps that one leaves in his life. don't help yourself. I believe that now
Conservatism is also compassionate. more than ever. As long as Americans ect
While it doesn't believe that the someone else to do what they should for
government has the responsibility to themselves, they cannot be considered
maintain an equitarian society, it leaves free or conservative. F b
e ruillry 26, 1976
room for error. A conservative would be
more inclined to use welfare as a tool to
ensure man's survival uotil he finds
Wi th th e graduation of Mr. Splendorio
productive work, rather than a tool for the laSt June, th e 1ndependent finds itself
distribution of wealth.
wi th out someone to carry on his work. If
there is any reader who would like to esAmerica was founded on individualism. pouse views similar to Ralph 's or who
America 's founding fathers wrote the would be interested in writing a column
Constitution and the Bill of Rights not to on anything at all, come to the Indy o ffice
direct its citizens for the state but to and we 'll talk about it. Communists need
not apply.
Chris Jarocha,
Fea ture Editor

__-----ait of the 'llrtist
by Frank Bolger
" I came in with Halley's
Comet. It's coming again soon . I
expect to be going with it. It' ll be
the biggest disappointment of
my life if I don't." His name was
Samuel Langhorne Clemens, and
he rode in on a beam of light in
the year of Our Lord A.D. 1835.
He wrote of his remarkable
event, " The village contained a
hundred people and I increased
the population by one percent . .
.There is no record of a person
doing as much - not even
Shakespeare . But I did it for
Fl orida and it shows that I could
have done it for anyplace - even
London, I suppose."
Mark T i n~ ek 'th'a pioneer
t own of Florid a whi le stil l an infa nt and went wi th h is fa mily to
Han hiba:l~i ! M lsfeutii:i ·la 9 halb-"
forgdtten Paradise" on-the rive-rfront of the Mississippi. It was the
greatest event of his life. A young
boy set loose in that lazy frontier
settlement had at his disposal end less opportunity for exploration and adventure. Every
day was a revelation and would
introduce some new marvel to
the receptive and fertile mind of
the ch ildren of such towns. They
were crossroads, gateways both
east and west, and because of the
great river, north and south.
Boats steaming their way down
the mighty river brought all sorts
of . characters, customs, and
ideas. Circuses and minstrel
shows tickled the imaginations
and created transient ambitions,
but, " When I was a boy there was
but one permanent ambition
among my comrades on the west
bank of the Mississippi River . .
.now and then we had a hope
that, if we lived and were good,
God would permit us to be
pirates. These ambitions _faded
out each in its turn; but the ambition to be a steamboatman
always remained."

r-----------------.

Mark Twain:
The Ultimate American
Artemus Ward and Josh Billings. Dudley Warner, in which he
He traveled worldwide to view struck at the make-a-buck
the great spectacle of mankind
philosophy of his era. Time soon
and the product was A Tramp wore away any reservoir of hope
Abroad and Innocents Abroad, or respect that was stores for " . .
.the damned human race ." If
two of the finest travelogues the
world has seen. And when that What is Man or The Man Who
was over he sat down and wrote
Corrupted Hadleyburg was a
Huckelberry Finn. Culled from
tear in his eye, then The
his childhood dreams and
Mysterious Stranger was the
reminiscences it is a book that
hand brushing it back. Into it was
breathes America on every page, poured all the stored and
it is the greatest American novel , evolutionary wisdom of the man
a landmark in literature, and the
who had been . " ... an author for
first American novel to be
twenty yea rs and an ass fo r fi ve ."
recognized as such around the
It unveiled his dark philosoph y.
It is signi ficant t hat the book
world . Othe r
su c ce sses
followed ,
A
Connecticut wa s publ ished po sthumosly .
Yankee, The Prince and the
Mark was for the whole of hi s life
Pauper, and m uch lat e r , haunted by the pecul iar re serve
of tha t very proper nineteenth
Puddn'head Wilson.
But the world and the land that
century. A later critic wou ld
he loved, and which he had so · note, " He was not on ly afraid of
immeasurably enriched was · uttering what he believed . He
changing. He first voiced his
was even a bit more timorous
range in The Gilded Age, a about believing what he
collaboration
with
Charles
believed."

1

Mark drew extensively from
his colorful boyhood in painting
with his experiences a portrait of
that ripe, rich, young, and
golden land called America. He
lived and wrote of her fo r fifty of
his seventy-five years and saw
her change from a struggling
wide-eyed innocent to a smoking industrial giant. When he was
born, Thomas Jefferson was
scarcely ten years in his grave,
and a decade after his death John
Kennedy was born. He lived
through our country's greatest
crisis, The Civil Wa r, (he fought
for two weeks for the South) and
from this came Roughing It. This
neat little book describes his trip
westward on the lonesome
praries. He travelled through the
mining towns which had sprung
up so suddenly, observed the abbreviated career of the Pony Express, and wrote vividly of a land

your mind was playing tricks on you .
Everybody won. Enverybody wa s encouraged by the outcome. Incredibly, no
one professed disappointment or anything like it.
Maybe we can make some sense of it all.
Think of a 5 ame show. On the Democratic
side, Jimmy Carter won the big deal of the
day. Seargent Shriver got zonked , no
matter what you heard him say.
Everybody else won a Broyhill patio set or
some such . The Republican side is not so
clear. Both candidates claim overwhelming victory (at least we don't hear the
word mandate any more). The truth is:
both lost. Aston ishingly, a recount has
shown that each candidate received fortyseven percent of the vote. The balance
was d ivided between Price and Pride from
the A & P chain .
So, although more than 2 ou t of 3 voted
against him, Jimmy Ca rter won the race
for Democratic .President of New
Hampshire. And Gerry won Republ ican
President of New Hampshire because a tie
goes to the incumbent.
If you have any question s concerning
the primaries-why there are more candidates voters, for instancewri te Wizard
1
in care of this paper. We' II try to answer al l

so barren, " No flowers grow
here, and no green thing
gladdens the eye. The birds that
fly over carry their own
provisions with them ." ·
After a time's tutelage under
Sam Bowen for the princely sum
of five hundred dollars, he
became a riverboat pilot thus
fulfilling his one overriding ambition. The result was Life on the
Mississippi, a recreation of his
glorious days on that queen of
rivers, a veritable love letter to
the place and the occupation
that he " . . .loved . . .far better
than any that I have followed
since," that sings the praises of
the pilot as " the only unfettered
and entirely independent
human being that lived in the
earth."
He was a journeyman printer
and intinerant lecturer making
the rounds with the likes of

Haunted House returns
Dr. Nathan Weiss, President of
Kean College in Union has an·nounced plans for the college to
again host the Union County
March of Dimes Haunted House.
Last year's Haunted House,
held in part of the original Kean
Estate on the Morris Avenue
campus, was visited by more
than 10,000 people.
Plans are underway to open
the Haunted House on October
8th and operate through Oc-

tober 31st. Many new ideas and
changes are lined up for this
year's Haunted House. Additions
this year will be the Trophy
Room, The Spider's Parlor and
the Gas Chamber.
Returning
will
be
Frankenstein 's Lab, Dracula 's
Funeral and the Autopsy Room .
A one dollar donation will be
accepted at the door, and a discount given to groups of ten or
more people.

HOW DID YOU SPEND YOUR SUMMER VACA TION1
This ancient Grammer school theme
could be your key to fame and . .. er. .
.well, fame, anyway (your name in the
paper) . If you did anything interesting this
summer.and would like others to know
about it, or if you' d just like to write for
the Indy, knock off about 400 words and
drop it off at the office. We'd like to see
what you can do and have been doing.
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''A Boy
. And His Do[?'' I_Jeads Summer Science Fiction
'

by Frank Bolger
This summer has been a unique one in
at least one respect apart from the
proliferation of bicentennial bilge. It has
yielded a rich harvest in science fiction
films, so far as quantity is concerned.
Perhaps it signals the return of the genre
to Hollywood , which proved so libelous
to it in the fifties, the last time it was there
in any force . Thus far fans have been
presented with Logan's Run, which comes
off as standard fare , The Man Who Fell To
Earth, an " adaptation" of Heinlein 's
Stranger In A Strange Land I am told, and
A Boy And His Dog, based on the awardwinning novella of the same name by
Harlan Ellison . further, a feature length
Star Trek film looms on the distant
horizon with wh ispers of Ray Bradbury,
Robert Bloch, and Samuel A. Peeples as
scriptwriters . Rejoice!
Well , I viewed the Ellison adaptation
recently, scripted by L.Q. Jones, and
11

Hollywood does justice the second time
around. Perhaps I am too forg iving, since
this was not a child of the west coast
Babylon, but in fact evidences much of
the heavy hand of the author. Also, the
film has been in the can for nearly five
years, and therefore is hardly a new
release.

But how well does the film stand up? It
is in fact a superb satiric sketch of the
future, laced with stylish direction and
crisp dialogue. The film stars Don Johnson
as the boy, Vic, and a shaggy dog resembling Benji as his friend , Blood (note the
use of friend in place of pet). The story
takes place in the not-too-distant future
where women are valued solely fortheir,
ah , but how shall I phrase this delicately ..
.women are only used for .. .every time a
woman appears on screem she is being . .
.I'll make it easy, simply envision a world
in which all the fears of the women's

Hi! What

by Loretta Bolger
"The answer to the first questio n is yes," Robert Klein told me
as he seated himself next to my
interview apparatus. "Whatever
the first question is, the answer is
yes." Whereupon , seized by the
imp of the perverse, I blurted
out, " That's interesting because
the first question was do you fool
around," a nd the n pretended to
commit it to my notebook. Afte r
a · brief, qu izzical gla nce perhaps tryi ng to figure out
whether I was actually Rona
Ba rrett in d isguise - he grinned .
His voice, which onstage is
e nergetic enough to make the
audience want to get up and do
cal isthenics, was somewhat more
re/axed as he spoke about
comedy .
Comedy is an abstract, an idea.
It's what makes people laugh,
and although it can change with
the style of the times, I don't
think there have been so many
radical changes.
A lot of comedians will choose
the same subject because subject
matter is never anyone's personal property. It's what you do
with it, your approach to it. My
approach is to do things that are
universal, that most people can
empathize with because they
have similar experiences.
Your first album, " Child of the
Fifties," came out toward the
beginning of the nostalgia trend.
How do you feel about where

•

IS

libbers are true. Blood, our hero 's ally, is
among the most highly prized dogs alive
for he is the premier sniffer of . . . uh . .. that
is . . . he finds women for his friend to . .
.which is the sole occupation of futuristic
males. •
The episodic tale simply follows his trek
across the planet in search of . .. uh .. .well,
anyhow, there is one thing I neglected to
mention . The dog is telepathic, talks to his
friend, and is possessed of a sparkling and
sarcastic tongue which he vents upon his
intellectually inferior fellow traveller.
The two crisscross the plains until they
cross paths with an Olympian beauty who
seizes control of the poor boy's glands, to
the dismay of his faithful dogfriend ,
Blood. Blood suspects an elaborate set-up
by the people from down under (the earth, not Australia.) After a fight with the insufficiently explained "screamers" leaves
Blood badly injured, the three retreat to a
boiler room in the basement of a gutted

Hello?I What

that t re nd has gone?
"Child o f the Fifties" is what I
call an anti-nostalia album. It's a
fairly long album, · about fifty-six
minutes, but only twelve or
thirteen minutes are actually fifties-oriented.
I don't remember them as the
good old days. I remember the
more horrifying, emotionally
trying things about those years,
name ly our stalemate with Russia, the Korean War.
As far as the nostalgia craze is
concerned, I peaked on that a
long time ago, even before
"Child of the Fifties." I don't see
anything wrong with it except
that it's essentially saying "We
have nothing today." I think that
it tends to discourage creativity
now, and it also resurrects
mediocre things which are
better talked about as vague
memories.
Do you remember doing
situation comedy? I remember
seeing you in an episode of
" Love, American Style" in which
you played a man who was going
to get a vasectomy . . .
Yes, and I rather resented it
because they made me get a real
vasectomy for the part. They had
offered me several scripts which
I turned down, but I thoughtthat
one was a little more intelligent,
and I thought it was funny. I was
offered the part of Robin Hood
in the Mel Brooks series, but I
read the script and I thought it

•

IS

building. As it happens, the room is filled
with matresses which the couple decide
not to waste, while Blood, bounding in
time on the mattress, declares " I'm not
going to keep pretending I'm asleep,
Al_bert."
The next morning, Vic is conked on the
head by the girl. What follows is Vic's sojourn after the young beauty to the
nightmarish world of down under, where
people march in parades, wear band costumes, rock on the porch, and discuss
their operations. Through his visit to his
grote, quely real world reminiscent of the
smalltown midwesterners of Sinclair
Lewis, and his subsequent escape to the
world above and his faithful and ailing
friend , Blood, Vic learns the meaning of
the love between a boy and his dog.
A final word . Don 't let the wild premise
scare you off. The business of the talking
dog is handled .e xpertly and with great
believability.

R-obert? I''

Photo by Mal(da Ga/is-Melendez

"Come to Jamaica. We have mountains...waterfalls... poverty. .."
was childish.
What do you think of the
current situation comediesl
I really don't think much of
them. I don't watch any of them
regularly. "All in the Family" is
good; I think it's getting a little
tired now, but the chemistry of
those four actors is really good.
I've seen "Welcome Back,
Kotter," and I don't particularly
care for it. And "Chico and the
Man" is just an excuse for jokes
that have been considered bad
taste for twenty years. "Mary
Tyler Moore" is okay; it's kind of
over-rated, but they do a pretty

intelligent job. I like "Saturday
Night." I hosted the fifth one and
I'm going to do another one.
Do you gear your material to
any particular age group?
I hope not. I would say about
ninety percent of my professional work is to college
audiences, which I love. But, of
course, many of the college
audiences are made up not only
of students but of people from
the community. I don't like age
catagories. It so happens that I'd
rather have a college audience
than a Vegas audience . .. I don't
play Vegas any more. I dislike

very much catering to young
people. I'm thirty-four, much
too old to be in co llege . . . I'm
already a different generation. I
think it makes for resentment to
be so narrow in scope.
I have a point of view, which
im mediately sets me apart. It
commits me to a certain consiste ncy. It's important to me to
do mate rial that's considered
intelligent, tha~doesn't insult the
intelligence of the audience.
What makes you lau gh ?
. I can laugh as hard as the next
person at a sight gag. I love Fields
and the f'-.1arx Brothers, Laure l
and Hard y and Chapl in. My
favorite comedy show is " The
Honeymooners ," which I have .
on videotape.
I absolutely cave over a good
fall. A fall is not particularly
profound or intellectual . . . it's a
fall.
There are levels of comedy.
You can take your pants down
and get a nice laugh, or you can
make a point. ·
I'm not saying that all comedy
should be extremely heavy or
deep, but I think it's much better
to make people laugh about the
truth.
May 20, 1976

Mad Film Slays Audience, .Escapes With Success
by Chris Jarocha
The ads promised "an ending so confusing you won 't be able to reveal it to
your friends ." Being a long-time reader of
Raymond C_handler, who certainly wrote
the most complex endings to any
mysteries, I couldn 't resist the temptation
to see Neil Simon's Murder By Death.
The premise of the film is enough to attract almost any mystery reader. An
eccentric millionarie invites the five
greatest living detectives to his secluded
mansion for " Dinner and a Murder." Just
as the detectives could not resist such an
invitation, so could I not resist such an array of investigative talent. Picture, if you
will, the following sleuths operating on
the same case: Belgian gourmet Milo Perrault (James Coco), British grand dame
Agatha Marbles (Elsa Lanchester), Inspector Sidney Wang of Hong Kong (Peter
Sellers), hard-boiled Sam Diamond of Los
Angeles (Peter Falk), and the posh husband-and-wife team of Dick and Dora
Cha rleston of New York (David Niven a nd
Maggie Sm ith , respectively.)
No less impressive is t he ir host, el ectro nics geni us Lion el Twai n (Tru man
Copote) , who has gone to great lengths,
figu rative ly speaking, to insure t ha t his
weekend guests will have a pu zz ler hard
enough to stump them. He has hired a

blind butler , · Bensonmum (Alec
Guinness) , and a deaf-mute cook, Yetta
(Nancy Walker), who is also unable to
read or write in English. Rounding outthe ·
cast are Eileen Brennan as Sam Diamonf s
flashy secretary and Estelle Winwood 1as
Miss Marbles' invalid nurse .
Like any good genre spool, the fi lm
takes to task all the crime-honored cliches
of mystery/detective fiction , and even
some from the films. " If you ever need
me, just whistle," Sam says to his
secretary. " You do know how: to whistle,
don't you? " " Sure, Sam" interrupts the
secretary, " but why . . . '.' " Never mind !"
snarles Sam, "You ruined it! " And the
violins in the background play on .
The idea of a blind butler appears to be
milked for what little it is worth in the
film 's opening scene. Twain has his butler
stamp the dinner invitations before mailing them . The butler goes through the
automatic motions of licking the stamps
and slamming th e m dow nward , the n
removes the letters from t he table , revea ling five stam ps nea tly stuck in a row on the
table top. Wh at else cou ld a bl ind butler
be used for, except such "bli ndman"
gags? Ah, but there is more to this gag.
Twai n has a doorbell that is the sound of a
screaming woman. The Charle sto ns arrive
and the butler ta kes them to the ir rooms.

Asks Dora, " What is your name? " " Bensonmum." "Ah, very good , Benson ."
" No, Mum , it 's Bensonmum , Mum."
"And yourfirst name? " asks Dick. " Jamessir." "James? " " No, Jamessir sir." " Jamessir Bensonmum, muses Dick, " How odd ,"
" No, sir, that was my father 's name ," Bensonmu m replies , " Howodd Ben~onmum. " A mouse runs across the floor
and Dora screams. " Excuse me ," says Bensonmum, "the doorbell. "
This exchange gives the' flavor of the
picture. There are very few sight gags , the
comedy relying on Simon's witticisms,
and this seems to be a good way to handle
a spoof. While I like Mel Brooks' work , I
thought Young Frankenstein spent too
much time in setting up the sight gags
through visual moods, such as the castle
laboratory or the storm outside. The film
would establish the horror mood , Marty
Feldman 's hump would move , the
audience would laugh , and t he mood
wou ld have to be e stabli shed all over
agai n. Murder By Death establishes t he
mood visua lly and the comedy verbally,
so that o nce the line has bee n spo ke n, the
sets rei nforce the myste ry mood.
I disl ike reviewing comedy movies t hat I
like because I feel obligated not to give
away the punch lines. In a flop, who cares
if you ruin the jokes, but a carefully

crafted work like th is deserves t he right to
surprise the audience. Therefore , I can
reveal very little of the plot, and certainl y
none of the ending, which is just as confusing as the ads promised , ma inl y
through the rapid pacing o f the multitude
of final revelations. Allow me this one in discretion , however, in revealing Lionel
Twain 's motive for Dinner and a Murder:
he seeks revenge' on behalf of any reader
who has ever worked his or her way
through a mystery , carefully piecing
together the sparse clues, onlv to find at
the end of the book , that the author
and/ or detective has withheld some vital
bit of information , toppling whatever
theories the reader has constructed .
What's more, Twain succeeds ·in his plan .
Murder By Death is an ex<1ellent film ,
fas t-paced, funny , a nd beauti fully
photographed . Ne il Simon , best known
fo r his variations on the domestic
comedy, has provided a top-notch tribute
to the mystery fie ld. And , best of all. he
has managed to get ta lent on the calibre
of Alec Gui nness and Peter Sellers, who
steal the show, and Charles Addams ,
famed macabre cartoonist, to do the ad
a rt. Check that house behind the
characters in the poster, and see if it
doesn't look familiar.
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New Entrance Will Greet Incoming Freshman
by Magda Ga/is Menendez
and Barbara Walcoff

The main entrance located on Green Lane is in
the process of being moved 100 feet westward
toward the tennis courts in order to alleviate the
traffic congestion by Morris Avenue and Green
Lane.
the foiling way:

Photo by Phil Cafasso

The main entrance is being moved 100 feet westward (toward the right) and is due to be completed by
September.

Guns Called Essential By
Campus Police Director
by Ken Cocuzzo

In December of 1975 the Campus Police wer~ first
permitted to carry revolvers and since then the
handguns have become a valuable asset in combatting the criminal offenses which have occured
on the Kean campus.
In conjunction with the
revolvers, a "Team Police Unit"
was set up in order to protectthe
resident hall students as well as
the rest of the Kean community.
According to Martin
Greenberg, Director of Campus
Police, both the hand guns and
the units were essential in maintaining security due to "a n increase in criminal offenses by
non-students." Greenberg explained that the police units
usually consisted of "a male and
a female officer, and they would
patrol specific areas of the campus including the residence
halls.
In regard to the issuance of
hand guns, Greenberg said it
came about as a result of "two
hold-ups_on the campus in 1975"
and other factors which placed
the campus police in "high risk
situations." He also added that
all officers carrying revolvers
must be " qualified by attending
a six month firearms training
program at the police academy."
Both Greenberg and officials
at the Housing Office contend

At this time, the Indy is in
dire need of sports writers.

that the residence hall students,
as well as the rest of the Kean
community, have accepted both
the units and revolvers as part of
" additional improvements."
Greenberg also cited "increased manpower" as a
deterant to crimes "committed
by outsiders" and Housing officials saw "i mproved community relations" as a result of
increased security.

by B.R. Schwartz

Three residents of Newark were arrested by Campus Police on May 22 evening for possession of
stolen property. None of the three were Kean
students.

The arrest resulted from a
check with the national information center in Trenton . The
check indicated that the Buick
sedan, fpund in possession ofthe
three, was stolen and had been
used in a robbery on May 3rd in
Washington, D.C.
In Washington, the driver was

(Continued from page I)
students, faculty, seniors and administrators.
At the luncheon with a select
group of student leaders, the
Chancellor confirmed tuition
would be on a per credit basis
($25) and thatthe increase would
amount to $125 per year.
He predicted a 45-50 million
dollar restoration of funds to
higher education because " we
took big cuts; therefore, we get
big restorations. "
" The Legislature thought it
feasible to cut in higher
education without the bottom
falling out." Dungan also said
that as compared to th~ 8,340 full
time equivalent students that are
now at Kean, next year there will
be 8,400.
On the question of program
budget cuts, Dungan contended
that it would be fine to keep all
programs and to expand . upon

The Kean College Hotline continues to be one of
the top Crisis-Intervention programs in the nation.
Since the program began back in 1971 under direction of Tom O'Donnell, it has received over 22,000
calls of help from people in the college and surrounding communities. The calls have risen from
approximately 8 calls a week to a current 225 calls a
week in its' short five year history. It has been staffed
by over 500 dedicated volunteers since its' beginning. The program also expanded to a three division
center with the addition of . the Walk-In and
Outreach Program.
Since hotlines were developed
in this country in 1968, there now
exist over 3,000 hotline programs

allegedly taken out at gunpoint
by the unknown person who
used the car later in robbery.
Campus Police are cooperating
with the police in Washington ,
D.C. in ascertaining whether
these are the people responsible
for the job pulled in the nation's
capital. The three suspects are
being held in Union County jail
pending further investigation of
fingerprints and photos which
are being transferred to
authorities in Washington.

~ -5 million for construction of
Hutchinson Hall.
$1 million for alterations to existing buildings.
$2
million
for
site
development.
The remaining $200,000 as part
of a beautification program, is
allocated for the new Green
Lane entrance on the advice of
Mr. Harrison Hill, Di rector of
Institutional Planning. The funds
were approved by the Board of
Trustees of Kean College in the
fall of 1970 and was passed by the
Legislature in 1971.
In addition , money is allocated
for the Bruce lot and the Willis
lot to be repaved and repainted .
The Gym lot and the Kean lot will
also need to be repainted.

No Reappointment For Dungan
them and that the funds were
there .
However ,
the
maintenance of the programs is
" beyond the political will of the
state of N.J. at this time."
What programs, than ought to
be affected? Dungan felt that
Kean had a good mix of the
technical, scientific skills and the
humanities. He than stated,
however, that "this institution
(Kean) probably ought not to be
in the fine arts, except as a service." He clarified this by adding
that fine arts should no longer be
a major, but should exist in the
form of electives.
Dungan continued that we
must take a hard look at the
funds available and
make
decisions that fit. Accu sed of
" elitism," he replied , " I want
Kean and the other state colleges
to be the place where people go
to get a good education."
Dungan also told of

a

KC Hotline Enters Fifth Year

Heist Suspects Nabbed

Policewoman Connelly and
Patrolman Cook apprehended
Curtis Hieran, 37; Robert Evans,
27; and Theodore Steward, 29.

The new $200,000 entrance,
planned to be completed before
the beginning of the fall 76
semester will reroute traffic
toward the Administrative Building and past the Kean Mound
which Armand Brilliante, Director of Physical Plant and
Maintenance, said, "will be
something attractive for people
to see when they enter in the
new relocated main entrance to
the college."
The Kean Mound and the sixty-eight trees which will line the
new entrance are a part of the
campus beautification program .
. This project is funded by a
bond approved by the state in
1971 . The bond funded $7½
million which was distributed in

throughout the world . CrisisIntervention is now also a field of
study on several college and
university campuses. The Kean
College Hotline is directly responsible for much of the success
of the hotline movement. Its'
programs' training manual has
been adopted by several
programs around the world. The
Kean Program has also served as
a major political power as the
hotline movement grew.
Besides developing the Kean
College Program, Tom
O'Donnell also developed the
New Jersey State Hotline Association, and is currently the
Eastern Coordinator for the
National Hotline and Crisis
Center Network. Mr. O 'Donnell
feels that the success that the
Kean College Hotline has had, is
directly related to the quality and
dedication of the volunteers
who gave their time to help
others.
This year the program enioyed
many positive accomplishments.

The number of calls received by
the Hotline will exceed 10,000for
the first time. The development
of the Walk- In and Outreach
Program has added ,positive
dimensions to
this
very
successful program.
Tom O'Donnell wishes to express his appreciation to this
year's volunteer staff, who have
done so much to help make this
year a success.
The Hotline Program will be
looking for additional volunteers
in the fall. The numbers are 5272330, 527-2360, 289-2101 .

minimum standard that may be
imposed on sophomores in the
near future. The move is now being considered by a sub-committee that will keep standards
up. If sophomore fails to meet ·
the standard," it's either out or
into a different kind .of
program."
The seniors expressed concern
about employment. Dungan
warned that, by and large, employers ' preceptions of state
college graduates is poor; they
consider
some
graduates
deficient in basic areas of reading and writing. An accurate picture of our state college system,
Dungan continued , is shown by
the number of graduates actively
producing. Related to this,
Dungan summed up his feeling
about the purpose of state
colleges with the idea that " we
should realistically look to the
exact manpower requirements
of society."
Dungan noted that the EEO
program already has funds
provided for the coming year.
He added that he thought that if
a student is not matriculated,
then he should not take any
credit courses until a certain skill
level has been reached.
Dungan also talked about his
thoughts for the future. He
believed that within the next five
years there would be a "g reat
scramble to keep the institutions
going." He predicted an eve11
distribution of money per
student and then the students
will decide "which college goes
down the drain ."
The Chancellor was asked
about his " less is more"
statement, and replied, " When
resources get tight, people must
be more discriminating in
allocation of funds." He further
explained "less is more" in terms
of admissions policy. He said that
the quality of students has
declined and that we are accepting virtually everyone. On the
other hand, he claimed that a
highly selective institution was
not what he had in mind , and
that flexible admission 'standards
continue to be necessary.
Dungan said that he planned
to return to Kean, this time to
speak with a more randomly
selected group of students. He
felt that the students he had met
that day were quite impressive.
(Ed. note: The story was
released in the Indy on April 29, 1976. A similar story
appeared in The Star
Ledger on June 13, 1976
and on June 14 in The New
York Times.)

